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Ballarat Health Services Staff Service 
Awards. 

Pictured is Melissa White—CNE—Emergency 
and Fiona Coates CNE— Cri cal Care with 
their 10 years of service award. 

The CET team would like to congratulate 
them both on achieving this milestone.  

CET Team Update 
 Denielle Beardmore and the CET would like to welcome Greer O’Connor who  

has been appointed the CNE for Peri-Opera ve  while Sonia Beggs  is away on 
Maternity Leave.  Greer has worked for many years within the health service 
and is known for being an ac ve support of students and graduates. 

 Well done to Kate Hennessy—CNE—SimVan Midwifery, who presented the 
SimVan regional maternity work in a poster format in May  at the PSANZ (see 
page 2). 

 Well done to Fiona Coates CNE—Cri cal who presented for the first me  at 
the Ballarat Nurses  Conference in Ballarat in May (see page 2 ). 

 Sonia Beggs– commenced her maternity leave in June. We wish Sonia and her 
family all the best for the future and their new bundle of joy. 



The Future of Cardiovascular Nursing—Ballarat Nurse Conference May 2016 

“Hi its Nicole from Ausmed, we were wondering if you would be interested in    presen ng at our Ballarat Nurse 
Conference on  May 30th”. 

My first thought was—of course—NO! But a er some considera on and  encouragement I decided to give it a 
go. I was given the topic ‘ The Future of Cardiovascular Nursing’.  

Ini ally I thought this would be a good fit for me but a er star ng my research I realized 
just how li le I really knew about it and what the impact of  cardiovascular disease was 
having on our community. 

“The World Health Organisa on es mates that globally there are upwards of 18 million 
deaths a year due to cardiovascular and is the number one cause of death globally. As 
such, more people die annually from cardiovascular disease than from any other cause. 
This is despite the fact that improved preventa ve measures, diagnoses and therapies 
have resulted in significantly improved survival rates for cardiac pa ents”. 

2016 Perinatal Society of Australia and New Zealand (PSANZ) Conference  

In May I a ended the 2016 Perinatal Society of Australia and New Zealand (PSANZ) in 
Townsville to present my poster. 

It was the first me that the annual PSANZ was presented in Townsville and it was a 
beau ful se ng with beaches, rainforest and the outback and the venue (where I was 
staying) had an idyllic view of Magne c Island. Know as Maggie to the locals. 

The conference was celebra ng their 20th anniversary  and the themes, abstracts, 
workshops and symposia throughout the three days focused on “Progress though 
Partnership”. 

The feedback on the poster was great and received a lot of interest. Queensland health also fund a mobile 
SimVan very similar to our SimVan but is not used at present for midwifery simula on, mainly used for basic life 
support and the deteriora ng pa ent. However this project works from a number of hubs in Queensland and 
has more than three staff even though it was discussed that we appear to facilitate more simula on hours! 

My trip to Townsville was concluded by an extended few days off to Mission Beach with my hubby and the 
weather was beau ful, beer went down well and my poster remained intact throughout! 

Kate Hennessy—CNE—SimVan Midwifery                                                                     



“Once I started reading, I was staggered by the prevalence and impact of risk factors in our community. For      
example: 

 Hypertension is the most important risk factor in the development of cardiovascular disease 

 Obesity plays a major part, 35.7% of all adults over 18 years of age are obese (that is defined as a BMI 
equal to or greater than 30 kg/m2 compared to 12% of all adults in 1991 and 19.9% in 1998 

 Smoking one packet of cigare es a day increases the risk of coronary heart disease risk about two fold 

 Smoking is s ll the largest single preventable cause of death and disease in Australia 

 75% of diabe cs (Type 1 and 2) will die of cardiovascular disease 

 People with Type 2 Diabetes have a two to fourfold increase risk of developing cardiovascular disease, and 
a fourfold increase in mortality from CVD 

 Age is the most significant non-modifiable risk factor that affects both development of cardiovascular   
disease and mortality a er an adverse event such as myocardial infarc on 

My discussion also included new advances in both interven onal and medical management of cardiovascular 
diseases. New pharmacological treatments and medica ons that effect the greater change with lesser side 
effects and produce be er results are available. 

New prac ces in the management of coronary artery stenosis was also looked at. The use of percutaneous    
coronary interven ons, the use of drug elu ng stents, and   newer less invasive cardiac surgery all point to a 
global push to less invasive treatments. Non or minimally invasive beneficial for the pa ent i.e. quicker return to 
normal ac vity, less complica on, less pain, and quicker recovery me but of course, in the burden of disease 
that cardiovascular disease carries, the all important health care dollar is close to the forefront. Reduced length 
of stay, reduced complica ons and less financial cost are all valid reasons to pursue less invasive therapy.  

The importance of appropriate cardiac rehabilita on and the role of nurses in risk mi ga on in our pa ent   
popula on were also explored. 

Pu ng together the 60 minute presenta on certainly took a lot of me and effort—in a different way to        
preparing a lecture for students. I learnt a lot my from experience and would do things a li le differently next 

me. I presented this twice in house prior to the conference which helped me sort out what needed to be 
changed. The conference was small—just 20 delegates—and the facili es were limited which did add a layer of 
difficulty. But, what I did learn was the Librarians rock and are your best resource, 
that feedback from your colleagues is invaluable, and that it is never as scary as you 
think it will be! I’d do it again! 

 

Fiona Coates—CNE—Cri cal Care 



 

  

 

Centre for Educa on and Training 

Comprehensive Health Assessment 
Four Day Workshop Program presented by La Trobe University 

 

These Day Workshop are aimed at all clinical staff from Aged Care se ngs, who provide care to older  people. 
Workshops involve three days of interac ve, hands-on skill development, aided by simula on mannequins. A 
forth day, held five weeks later, facilitates reflec ve learning and provides the opportunity or further for further 
prac ce and training. All par cipants will receive a comprehensive resource manual which includes the eight 
health assessment modules, links to other resources and a copy of all the presenta on slides. 

 

Time:   0900-1630 hours. Must be available to a end all four sessions. 

 

Days 1, 2 and 3 18, 19, 20 October 2016: - Introduc on. Learn and update assessment skills. Specifically  
Consecu ve  Targeted at the needs of older persons. Simulated hands-on sessions. 

Days 

 

Day 4:   24 November 2016: - Follow-up. Group presenta on and more  valued feedback from                          
Five weeks  you. 

A er Day 3 
 
 

Venue:  Ballarat Health Services, Educa on Resource Centre,  
   Seminar Room1, QE Site, 102 Ascot Street South, Ballarat 
 

Cost:   Fully funded through the Centre for Educa on and Training 
 

Catering:  Morning tea,  Lunch and A ernoon tea provided 

 

Registra ons: Shayne Davis—Ph: 5320-4038 
   Email: cnheadministra on@bhs.org.au  

  

 


